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GLOATS OVER IT. not sold ont It is also significant 
fleeting the probable future of this 
modify.

tained 1)7'English officials. It might be 
apprehended that the remnant of domes 
tto slavery which could not without tyran
ny be uprooted will be sure to diaeoTer 
tome day its opportun^, and reed* «s 
sway as an indigenous institution. This 
is not the view of Sir Evelyn Baring and 
Colonel Schaefer. They consider slavery 
Is moribund in Egypt, originally doubtless 
in consequence of the attack upon it by 
Western civilization, but finally and per
manently from the experience of slave
owners that “free labor is cheaper and far 
less troublesome than slave labor.” Egyp
tians might never have arrived at xne 
knowledge without the gentle violence that 
has rendered their possession of slaves vex
atious and precarious. The destruction of 
the charm of irresponsible despotism within 
their doors, and the intrusion of 
sciousnees that their animated chattels

Ontario, and thus obviate great injusticeis as re- 
oon> tAUi- »onouto. 0. F. R.-1 Action at Chicago will Hake Coast ;ZTT‘ — ‘ Pafnts, CMIs and Varnish

«rahebraJe- '< hu»M c-i..O ,n A#-» ; .3 .
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ENGLISH AÏFAIKS.

Smltiil Cloture Notion Agreed to-Coagrega-
. .-“What will be the effect of the Cana
dian Pacific joining the American trane-THE SAN FRANCISCO SUBSIDY.

that since he Mt foe pulpit for theleo-

aesgss to^SrafotfotL «mtie^he h£ 

become widely separated from thi lU '1 
Catholic church. That tooejs net'nti 
lrreverenbal; it is actually SionAkt 
derisive. In his Chiekering "r'8“ 
he described the pope ss ‘‘the old gàttie- 

over there in Rome," stiff ' omerMfe 
eonveyed the impression 
opinion, the vice regent of Christ csreèrth. 
as the Roman Church proefiât^ and re-

htieonnt. That may be the atenws Pr^ 
testant notion, but it is r•onrariibtoto 
find it expressed by a Catholic’and a 
priest. McGlynn tool painTtOemS  ̂
sise this contemptuous feeling 
laughter and applause of a^i
: McGlynn attempted to sneer it< life 
ceremonial dignity with which til#1 fidtoin 
Church for so many centuries 
^• P^®* “We will never *be mBy y | 
right, he declared, “until we •to%ofen& 
wratic pope walking down Broadway; with 
A stove-pipe hat” That is, he would re
duce the pope to the common level as far 
as appearance goes, and inferential^ he 
would do the same with all church dirni- 
tanea unless, perhaps, when they were 
actually engaged at the altar. Ig fine. Dr 
McGlynn speaks of the pope likei t>ro- 
testant, net ae a CathohcT Thrmmhopt 
his present course he has shbwri ;
heart, even though he may have eoftmiMc 
it to himself, he is in reality'not a*CAthb- 
bc, but an out-and-out Protestant He 
seems to be getting further and further 
•way from the Roman Church and to be 
burning hie bridges behind him

CO. OF 
•one asm Favor Conetliation-Pro- 

Aecounts for the Nanaimo
evident that the failure to 
ropriation in thé Dominion

tity^^s&rTow^rr
take. According to the terms of union 
this is oar right, and our members will 
demand and, of course, successfully, that 
the ratindy be inserted in the supple
mentary estimates. There is no ground 
to believe that the omission was made 

The government would never 
of suoh a breach of faith.

-Sot asked an Oregonian reporter of a well- 
freight man yesterday 

“It will make rates permanent,” was 
a answer, “and that is what the rneroan-

fessor Mb

and
N*W BBUMWIOL 

A west-bound accommodation on the 
Intercolonial railway struck an' 
of snow which had dropped on 
Two engine» and four first-class can ran 
off the track, and was piled ua in a keen 
of ruine. The fireman and brakaman wen 
killed. I. 1

found Ant* White Ltd,

Axle Presse scdPsinUTB

London, May 10.—The Clancy amend
ment was rejected by 188 to 131. After 
several minor amendments had been dis- 

Healy moved that any one 
summoned or needlessly de

tained as a witness, could hold action for

Victoria. B. C„ 
March 16th, 1887.tile community as well m the railroads 

want. Nothing so demoralizes business 
of values created by war in 

freight rates. Portland felt it severely a 
ago during the transcontinental rail- 
fight, and would have felt it in the 
site direction this year if the long 

had not been sus-

Ifl

the track.posed of, 
mvilouslyi TING INK, Black awl Cehrsd, a Specialty

liffrWstialesIWreMjtjmdSsmpta.

W. W. Uetwt,. D. L, Uctwby. A. L Lodiwby

compensation mimt 
attorney general opposed the amendment 
and J. Stewart, home rule radical, moved 
to report progress. The Hon. W. H. 
Smith objected on the grounds that the 
amendments to the first section should 
first be dealt with. Morley supported the 
motion. At this juncture a hubbub en
sued ending in a division, which resulted 
in the motion being rejected. Healy 
•sked the government to state their views 
on his amendment. Smith replied that 
their answer had Already been given, 
then moved cloture. Adopted by 249 to 
170. Healy’s amendment was rejected, 
260 to 160. Labouchere moved to 
progress. Rejected, 244 to 170.
Wallace, home ruler, moved 
chairman leave the chair. Conybeere, 
radical, supported the motion. Hon. kfr. 
Smith again proposed cloture, which was 
carried. Wallace’s motion was negatived, 
246 to 162. Smith asked to put the ques
tion of the whole remaining 
the first section of the bill- 
man declined to put cloture, 
the said amendment, which motion would 
exclude a deserved and ample discussion. 
This was received with fcrtra cheers from 
the opposition. Eventually Smith's 
cloture motion was put and agreed to, and 
progress reported amid loud chews. 
Bradlaugh inaugurated a movement in 
favor of the second reading of the Oaths

Lord Hartington and the bulk of the 
Unionists have decided, to support the 
movement.

At one o’clock the house is still sitting, 
Chamberlain having returned. The union
ists are now determined on the amend
ments they will propose to the crimes’ 
bill, especially in regard fcq the clause 
providing for a change of , venue to 
London.

AGAINST COERCION.
The Congregationalist ministers of Lon

don, at a meeting held to-day adopted 
almost unanimously a resolution adopted 
by the Rev. Dr. Parker, of the City Tem
ple, protesting against the coercion bill 
now before parliament and demanding 
that the Irish people shall be treated with 
justice, and urging the government to 
adopt a policy of conciliation in dealing 
with the Irish question.

road
ra-
When the 
brought down somebody’s 
will undoubtedly be rectified.

T. &. Jones & Co., St. John, wholesale 
dry goods, are applying to their, creditors 
for a compromise, offering sixty-two and 
a half per cent, on their liabilities, which 

estimated at over one hundred thou- 
S-nd, d?U"^ , Tïe Prin<flpal creditor, are 
English wholesale houses. The firm is 
one of the longest established sod most1 
respected in the maritime provinces.

Great damage has been caused along 
8t. John river and tributaries by freshets. 
A large boom broke above Fredrioton, 
carrying thousands of feet of logs down 
the stream. Douglass islands, a short 
distance from Fredericton, are submerged:

St. John river continues rising. At St. 
John the water rose eight inches in 
night. All the low- 
flooded. Several mill» 
part of the province 
away and destroyed. t

and short haul clause 
pended. I think it was a very wise move 
in the Canadian Pacific to make peace 

lines, though I im- 
would not have sent a flag of 
commission had not suspended 

A However, according to the 
Oregonian's dispatch from Ottawa yester
day, the Canadian government is con
sidering the passage of a law which will 
work greater hardship on the Canadian 
Pacific, and on British Columbia, than 
the interstate law would on the Union 
and Northern Pacific, and on Oregon and 
Washington, with section 4 in full force. ” 
—Oregonian.

supplementary estimates a con-

LOOKERBY BROS.,

tea Merchants
can appeal elsewhere for liberty and 
against oppression, and may in no event 
be recruited by fresh supplies from out 
side, were 
the habit
the ordinary furniture of 
Having, though under 
existence without access to the resources 
of £ slave market, they are hardly likely 
to recur to a system both compromising 
and expensive. If British ascendency in 
Egypt had no other effect than the down- 
fad of slavery there as a dominant and 
living institution, it could not be said to 
hâve been purposeless or futile. Amid 
all the errors committed by or charged 
against British policy on the Nile, back
wardness or hesitation in this is not to be 
reckoned. England has held steadily up 
the standard of emancipation, and the 
facts of the decline of domestic Egyptian 
slavery and the annihfistidh of the Egyp
tian slave trade show that humanity and 
Egypt are beginning to reap the fruits.

JAMES MoNERHANIE.with the American Victoria, B. C.. 
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HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. *
THAT Wg

Mmrejuvcr, Vanocv^M^^Xi^-
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necessary to wean them from 
of regarding «lave» aa pert of 

us life.Plana for the improvement of the har- 
r in accordance with the desire of Sir 

Hector Langevin have been submitted to 
the Board- of Trade and accepted, and 
will be forwarded to our representatives 
at Ottawa at once. These comprise a 
general system of deepening and dredging 

« the harbor. All the rooks will be blasted
out and Dredger Rock still further lowered.’
An anchorage- will be provided for off 
Hayward’s, and the entire inner harbor
mads navigable for vessels off huge draught.
It is believed that these will cover the 
ground and will commend themselves to

'A- Hi Ireaerters and general Dealers inf prospère ui 
Compulsion, tried Teu,Cefros, ftepn,T«lMW8 i General Groceries

He
dimt :<« itiYu.WHOLESALE.
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Robert
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March 15th. 1887.m marts-imlying plane areTHE ROSENFELD CASK

A Hard Feegfct Suit—Findings and Judgment 
of the Court-Brief History of a 

Notable Case.

75 to 79 St. Pater & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts.

MONTREAL.
Sprr-tin-dw , skra to purchase640

ÎÏÏSS&S"*' Tan<”>“'er Island, anddaSribto
1

the Minister of PubMo Works. They will 
be in ti* hands of Messrs. Baker and 
Shakespeare in a few days and we may 
confidently look forward to an Appropria
tion of at least $160,000. This is a work that 
is absolutely demanded and cannot be be
gun too soon. During the last campaign the 
cry was, “What has the government done 
for Victoria ?” Here is an opportunity 
afforded the administration to show that 
it ia Willing to mete out to this city a fair 
measure of justice. Our daims are not 
unreasonable, and there will be very great
£stsr“*2

THE COAL MINE CASUALTY.

Nearly all our exchanges refer editori
ally to the terrible disaster at Nanaimo. 
Perhaps the meet valued, since it contains 
many excellent suggestions, i 
the Ban Francisco OhronicU: 
rota, it says, while not uncommon in the 

of England and other oountries, 
m happened on our ooaat, for 
that the mines have not been 

sunk to a great depth and the fire-damp 
has not generated in sufficient quantities 
to be a score of dinger. But aa the 
workings go deeper and deeper the dan
ger is constantly increasing 
•ity for increased care and vigilance be
coming all the time greater. Fire-damp, 
aa it ia gansrally called, ia a light oarbur- 
etted hydrogen gas, and when mixed with 
four to twelve times its volume-of atmos
pheric air.is highly explosive; but when 
the proportion is above or below these 
limits it ia inflammable. Thus it will be 

that fire-damp ia -a source of dual 
danger in a mine—explosion and fire— 
and it ia rare that one of these occurs

portion of 
The chair- 

. because of

) DR. JORDAN’SNOVA SCOTIA. :v
The other day the American fii 

vessel Humboldt went info Halifax and 
required a supply of linex etc. The fish
ery department at Ottawa has authorised 
the officials to allow the Humboldt to 
purchase lines, although it is stipulated 
that this is an act of courtesy and not of

The Canadian fishery protection cruiser 
Triumph arrived at Barrington, and her 
skipper, Cept. Leeway, reported having 
boarded or haded over fifty Yankee 
schooners since the opening of the —— 
Their crews in all oases manifested thé 
utmost willingness to comply-with the 
Canadian regulations, and in every in
stance the instructions given to them by 
Capt. Larway were promptly carried out
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The eaee of J. G. Baker et al., owners 
of the ship John Rosenfeld,,, çays the 
Seattle Times, against the tug Tacoma has 
at last oome to a dose in the district 
court, the court having found in favor of 

Rev. Da. Rainsfoed, the distinguish- fche ^bellants in the sum of $12,600 with 
ed Episcopal church clergyman who made •mountimr to about $2,600.
a name for himself ia Canada prior to his "bel was for $126JKK), but the value of 
being called to St. George’s churoh, New the utmost that could be re-
York City, has taken his first steps to- and early müie she was ap-
wards the realization of his dream of re- P1**8*** b°»ded for $24,000. 
establishing the order of Deaconesses in _On the morning of February 19, 1886, 
the Episcopal church. Miss Fomeret, a tu8 Tacoma Jowed the ship Rosenfeld

energies to work in connection with Rev. •«••t Fomt. ,
Dr. Rainsford’s immense mission, at her The tue was immediately dispatched to 
own request, set apart as a Deaconess in *ownse"d for assistance in_ the drape of 
the Episcopal churoh—the first appoint- PumP*i lighters, tugs, etc. , but on its re
niant to that office ever made in the Unit- tiun to the scene of the disaster the ship 
ed States, and therefore the beginning of found to be slightly on her side and 
a new era in the work of the churoh. *.b*nd“ned h™ master. In this 
The New îork IVorid, referring to the tion she remained for over a year, namg 
installation ceremony, says that Miss f»Umg with the tide.
Fomeret is a tall, graceful lady, and in . ^ ™ade first day
the dress of clerical suggestion which she ^ 8et her off^but she
wears looks a veritable Lady Bountiful J** .T*rtlfed on March 23d, four

days after the accident occurred.
In this the: court found that Captain 

Baker “recklessly abandoned her and 
commenced to wreck her without cause, as 
the ship at that time was but slightly in
jured and could have been rescued at com
paratively small expense. ”

baa been a hard-fought one, 
the testimony originally having token 
twenty days before Judge Greene, who 
on account of other business having pre
cedence was unable to render a decision, 
and the reading of -thc same occupied ten 
days. The Argument lasted over five 
days, when the 8,200 pages of testimony 
were carefully reviewed.

Messrs. Burke A1 Haller,- proctors for 
libellants, have given notice of a motion 
lor re-hearing and undoubtedly will ap
peal the ease if the damages allowed are 
net increased on the re-hearing.

-The court in granting the damages to 
the amount of $12,600 considered that 
that would have been the cost of getting 
“ 'kip docking And repairing
n.r, but would allow no further damages, 
though the vessel is a total loss to her 
owners, owing to the voluntary 
ment of the ship by Oapt. Bat 
after the collision.

The

THEY SYMPATHIZE.

Charloitutown, P. B. L, May A— 
The House of Assembly yesterday passed 
a resolution of sympathy with the Irish 
People in their efforts to obtain home 
rale. Similar resolutions wfll be into»- 
dueed in the legislative council

are not met in a
Mr*

marS5-2mr
■VTOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
â 1 intend to make application to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fSîiermiï■ ■■ f> sm-siSLl

is that from 
Suoh hor-

THE IRISH PROBIiEM.
The ParneUltee Allowed no dumee of Vindica

tion In the Gommons.

ik
I foi 
Corpom- ! Ûki J

E. E. RAND. 
JAMES Mofc

40
40London, May 6.—In the commons to- 

day Major Sanderson challenged Dillon to 
di sjirove the Times' evidence.

Dillon—I have offered to go into the 
chargee fully before a committee. I shall 
no longer exchange the lie 
of the house over them. [Cheers.]

Henry Fowler, liberal, said he most de
cline to believe English juries infallible, 
and especially when a political question 
ws# involved. He reminded the house, 
aa s typical instance, of the gross injustice 
done Lord Cochrane by a special jury 
drawn from London traders. He asked 
who was better qualified to deal with the 
question than a committee selected from 
the members of parliament. The Panel- 
bites did not despre to limit the inquiry. 
He had a telegram from Parnell, stating 
that he was quite willing to extend the 
inquiry so as to include the forged letter 
published in the Times. [Cheers.] 

Gladstone's motion was finally rejected, 
317 to 213. Sir Edward Clarke’s motion 
that the house decline to treat the Times’ 
publication as a breach of privilege was 
agreed to. ufti=

the

erhanib.Victoria, B. C„ 
March 15th, 1887..

The London Times, with the fae simile 
of the now famous Parnell letter, has 
been received in America. The New York 
papers print the document and signature, 
and what purports to be a fac simile oi 
the genuine signature of the Irish nation
al leader. The differences are clear anil 
well defined. There can be little doubt 
that the Times letter is a forgery, the 
signature to it strikes the eyè almost At 
once as a copy, slowly made, of something 
before the writer’s vision. It is lacking in 
the ease that usually characterizes the

__a ___, - , .. „ ■ , handwriting in a signature, and has a Very
■rot explosive of itoeff, »ny more than gun- stiff appearance, that ia altogether lacking 
powder. It require* the application of fo the true copy. There are marked dif- 
hret to make tt either burn or explode, ferencee also in the shape of the letters,
MlrJ _eni y **!*-*?. “J that tfoa particularly in the email ones, as if the 
xsweareio wpionon and nre was caused by penman liad exhausted his ingenuity on 
* „°f, k‘nd1’„Jlther : the uupibda- One prejudiced against Mr.

of Parnell would admit this, and the wonder 
the sort; and it ia probable, judgmg from i, how the Timet allowed itself to be im- 

• tb?. poeed upon, for imposed upon it undoubt-
,this frightful affair was caused by the edly was, its character andpoaition alike 

eardkameas or obstinacy of some miner or precluding the idea that it knowingly 
perron, OonneOted with the mine, who would suffer itself to utter ro grave a 
would persist m exposing the flame of him charge against a public man without hav-
rrr. .to‘il.y^rno6i °f Ke ^ the b«t pr.«f of ^
XurentÎLK Humnhrev &*** °f ^ ^ *

Davy, one of the greatest and most useful ===== COLUMBIA RIVER,
inventions the world has ever aeen, there THE E8QUIMALT DOCK. . —
sen be ho dadgar bom fire-damp; but ------- The Movement In Sahnon this Searon-Nearfo

1 " ‘ *rbmlong acqiiain- To the Editor: In your issue of to- th* Whole Season’s Peek Placed.
iKof epal mining ami day there js a letfor, from “One Wlio _ „ . 7, *
■■ “ i expose an un- Knows” complaining that I gave in one . m *“ artaole
the miachiai ia'done. letter 426 feet and in another 438 feet, ea “®*ded| ‘The movement fosabnon'this 

tissiatera aa thia ahoyld impreaa the the length, over all, of a ship that the that the poaition of tile
ily 'for tbe most extreme pare and Esquimalt dock could accommodate. ^m°LVti*.r]ie^i. ®* ^ar **. Colamh*a nver

........................o the rule The length 426 feet was a typographical . = °Wv «trength. ^The
of every eoai miss aweissli iiiiiiiiiiiii a lamp error. But as the length on the keel, „ ”™~8 , e5! mcreaaed by
while below ground. No one can be too d,lp feet was given, and aa 1 was addressing Sareamento nV-
cerefui fo .thV presence of the unseen myself to shippers and others conversant ?hJiw tWfr?D

, nnr take too many precautions to with the science of ship-building, I did ® vi™4 ^ Very de,
avoid auch catastrophes as thia. The not think it necessary to point out in my to. ,u’ ,“d
ra«t heâltfalt, .serrew .and sympathy are seooed letter that a steamship 410 feet on S ^ the
do, to the widowa and orphans of those the keel is not 426 feet, but in ordinary ff“î
whom this saddlasator has bereft. Death construction 436 feet over all.. “I feel demand for early shipments for Great

T^tt6budt’aZ,t‘Zrr°pM

may be: unavailing to aave those impris- dimensions of the dock as published in ^ tifod^^dhll Me? <5® "î™*1011 
oned below the ground, increase the pang Tax Colonist. It is there stated that ^M
tenfold, for they sorrow aa thoae without khey^are vouched for by the resident en- tharthw wm^u® a Satttong

**^6 question simply ia, how large a aPeU *2?. tM*^eoond demand wotdd 
ship a dock of those dimensine. can ac- ®°^e- This behef has proven true, and 
commodate. One 410 feet on the keel, during the laat week renewed activity is 
or 436 feet over all, ia believed to be the obrorrable m the market The desire to 
largest, and the belief ia founded on ex- h2*)wen. ««mulated by the rul-
perience and on fact “* <* the Inter-Ntoto commiaaioners, sua-

, “Mariner’s” object waa simply to point for aeventÿ-five -toys the long and
out this and to show that the Eaquimalt *hort 6801 oh™e °f mter-stote eom- 
dock is not what the people of British m?cea6*", .. . ...
Columbia have paid fîT Let him who . h*f« ,th“. » ltm
doubts this but turn over the pages of ■urther reduction in freight and conae- 
Lloyd’s register and note the atoafoahipe fluent advance m sMnmn trül take place, 
of late construction that cannot be docked £>r * •» hiown that Mersra. Stubbs and 
at Esquimalt and he may cover a page of GnS’ .‘JÜÏTÎî'S't ‘l?*- 
foolscap in a few minntoe. î°e%. le,t ^ Francuc0

It is laid down as a principle in the a mee^u,8
letter of “One Who Knows^ that we )»-> been called fok May4th. Agent, of 
should “if possible, have erred the other the tranKxmtmentid hne. claim that corn- 
way.” Bv which is meant, I suppose, P^titivs ratos Trill thhn be made, to per- 
thatwe should exaggerate the maTrfa fort competition with «il route and the 
vessel that may beUrthed in the dock. ®™adMti Pccific, and it ia not anticipated 
This holy invitation is frankly declined. ™ *27. eTent *hfber rates thrô 80 
It is not necessary that we should err at r 1CA^U' ^fw York,
all, nor conspire to create false hopes by 2^* J>®,c*ler8™' The present ratoa onder 
rniarepresentation. This dock for ten the temporary suspension, which will hold 
years has been identified with nothing meeting of May 4th, are $1.26
but error, blunder and conspiracy. It is 60 Chicago arid $1.76 to New York, 
time, this chapter of ito history should be "tor reciting the various canneries and

good dock of its kind but much too short f*n.that “«* * *e P8* “ out of first 
to meet the demands of a rapidly expand- ®"ldes a big ran_ui ex-

MabinxT P«rei«»d, it Is a question if 60JKX) oases 
Colombia river ralmon remain un

placed. To date probably 
,000 casés are packed. on the riverj 

and while wë report- these sales as 
having been made, it must be borne 
in mind that the brands referred 
tb are stflQ being offered, to.' some ex
tent in a small wày, by the original pur- 

—— Indications, However', lead 
the belief that comparatively litti 
c tains even in tiie hands of operators. If 
there is not early improvement on the 
Sacramento river, and A light pack is ex- 
perienced on the Columbia river, the 
position of Fraser river and Alaska fish 
b tust be very strong. T5f Fraser river fish 
the British American, British Columbia 
arid English brands have all been sold to 
Canada and Australia. Delta Canning 
Co. and Laidlaw A Co. were offered $5 
pier case for their pack some time ago and 
they were reported sold. As "none of this 
fish has since been offered, it is fair to 
presume it is out of first hands. Large 
sales have also been made by other Fraser 
river cannera, and but little is in original

with membersand the neees-

8outh Fork of Salmon River, thence 
we®t <0 chains; thence south 160 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, to point 
of commencement A. P. SINCLAIR,

Victoria, B.C., «DWÏNRAND.
March 15th, 1887. mar25-2m

AN AB8UBD YARN.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a rumor 

that the government have ordered to be 
prepared sixty first-class cells in Milbank 
prison for accomodating the Pamellite 
members of parliament whose arrest they 
may deem necessary. The report is 
generally discredited.

CARNARVON TALKS.
Earl Carnarvon delivered an address 

before the London Chamber of Commerce 
and condemned this country’s fiscal sys
tem, but said it is safe to prophesy that 
within a year or two France, Germany, 
Italy, and America would increase their

SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y
Manufacturera.

J3. O.""AGENCY*

The

■i

&///:
Spencer's Arcade,

MfoUo\^-Ver’ VftncoeverMand.anddescribed

VICTORIA.<£/>Steel P. 0. BoxPOWDER
Billiard Material

643.-Wr - -.731
MONARCH CUSHIONS sSïSS* Si the «y tide ot the South

mencement C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

all kinds ofAbsolutely Pure.. Even Russia, he said, was now 
doing so. The government sought to 
wrist the system of closer commercial 
Jnion between ourselves and the colonies, 
which will lead u« to act in a spirit not of 
aggression but not of a legitimate 
mercial defence. ^ - i VIOTOBIA.

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.

la«took.mAoflosofthe
the Besides five liberal unioniste who voted 

against the government in the division ia> 
the commons yesterday on Clarke's 
amendment that the house decline to treat 
the Times’ publication as a breach of 
privilege, twenty-seven liberal unioniste 
were absent. The action of these liberal 
mv-yists is regarded as a further indica
tion that the sjdifc in the unionist ranks is

that
B "VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WH

tiosi to puroheseMO acres of land sttoatiid near 
Salmon River, Vancouver TnUnd, and described

Commencing at C. D. Rand and 0. L. Milne’s
I’ætæ wv“r rnr^

chains; thence south 160 chains: thence west 40 
chains; thence north 180. chains, topoint of 
mencement E. E. RANI),

JAMES MoNERHANIE,

abandon- 
er so soon MPTfe fk Alky Belli, Pin, Ac.

ULU1 _______________
===== fel5-6m-dwBAIT BILL SANCTIONED.

The Times announces that the as follows;. govern-1
ment has sanctioned the Newfoundland 
ba^bill law, to oome into operation in British Colombia Milling and Mining Go. Sou

(LIMITED.)

CmOB Ifl HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
growing.

In order to hasten the progress, of the 
crimes’ bill it is stated that the govern
ment intends to apply the doUife rule in 
the house of commons after very brief 
discussion, except in case of important 
amendments.

CATHOLIC OONGRN88.
A congress of the English speaking 

: Catholics will meet in London ihortly to 
discuss religious yfrokress, labor and capi
tal, temperance, theft and other subjects. 
It is expected that/American prelates will 
attend. Cardinal /Manning is a leading 
spirit in the movement.

PROFESSOR FALB’s THEORY.

Vienna, May 10. -ProfessorFalb, who 
has made several sensational seismic fore
casts, publishes an article to-day in which 
he assumes that Tucson was the centre of 
bhe disturbance of May 3rd. He thinks 
the earthquakes and the disturbance in 
Italy and the mine explosion at Nanaimo 
were due to a general cause, reported to 
be volcanic ruption. He believes they 
were upheavals and thinks there will be 
disturbances again on August 3rd and 
19th, September 2nd and 17th, and Octo
ber 30th and 16th, but does not say where 
they will occur.

Bmm
, at half-past

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.tanoe with 

in a thOtig

BE’ XfOTlCB is HEREBY GIVEN THAT WEday of
r mrato take into consideration 
paaSlnsr such amendments to 

the Act of incor-

fleaatstrssfHiK totimnamlfc thelrprotiei
By order ofthe Board of Directors. ______ _

GEO. A. SARGISON,
Secretary, 

myl-dw

8S

FOUNDERING OF THE KNOX. Commencing at E. E. Rand and_______

east 40 chains; thence south 160 nhÀfnm- 
west 40 chains; thence north M0 chains, to 
point of commencement.

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND,

mar2S-Xm

Mo

> St. John’s, Nfld., May 3.—The John 
Knox foundered on Saturday night. Hen 
distress signals aroused the inhabitants of 
Cape Ray, and they soon crowded the 
beach watching the rockets from the GS Victoria, B, C„ 

March 15th, 1887.Dated the list April, 1887.steamer and preparing to render assist
ance. $he steamer ' was qnjy 400 yards 
from the shore, but the boats could not 
live in the terrible gale and surf. The 
cries of distress by those on board were 
plainly heard on shore. At 24:30* two 
hours from the first alarm, the ‘steamer 
went down, At daybreak when the storm 
bad abated boats were sent out and the 
name of the steamer was then discovered. 
Her captain’s name was Brooly. She was 
laden with iron, liquors and brisks. The 
bodies of Capt. Brooley'and fifteen of the 
crew of thirty men have been recovered. 
One of the bodies recovered is shown by 
papers in the pockets to be that of fireman 
John McGuire. The vessel was of 1*861 
tons register, and was owned in Glasgow.

A nor VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE
(Smm'&M K, îMïï

as follows:TheColonistthe Is

EËSssà:
«rerottooMrt» (Ma.

OR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY.

so

Commencing at a stake on the west aide of 
Salmon Ktrer and about two mllee above the 
Sooth Fork; thence wool 40 cheins, thence south 
180 chains; thence east 40 chains: thenoe north 
160 chains, to point of commencement.

o. dTrand,Victoria. B. O., °- L Muj*

March 15th, 1887.

NEWSPAPER,
TÜ3B THÙNDBBBB’S COMMENT.

IN A FORTNIGHT.
A dispatch to thq Times from Paris 

says: Liepsic supreme court has prepared 
an indictment against the persons arrested 
for connection in the case in which the 
French Commissary Schnaebels, was im
plicated and their trial will begin a fort
night hence. The indictment covers jdl 
the evidence in detail collected during 
several months past, and is as muon- 
against France as against the prisoners.

AGAINST ABYSSINIA.
• A dispatch from Rome to the Chronule 

says: Italy is arranging for a summer 
campaign against Abyssinia.

jta, '$K&\ ijWdon o mar25-2m
correspondent

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1.1 intend to make application to the Chief 
1 ommlssioner of Lands and Works tor permis- 
tion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
aa follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne* 
south-east corner stake on the west side at 
Salmon River; thence west 40 chains; thenoe 
south 180 chains; thence east 40 chains; thenoe 
north 160 chains, to point of commencement.

K. E. RAND,
vr. a « A, P. SINCLAIR.
Victoria, B. C..

March 15th, 1887. mart5-2»

THAT WE

A»s0 druggists, or sddms J.JT. WUCM.* OO. 
9 end U Front 8X, Ban ftanckca

(fte oompletion oi tiw raü- 
WflSièw* illustration of

8 YfotfoUfl. iufoiwtti e to two, existing 
fofl.W fod foe ed vantages oft 

«t.-easepf .wet wifoe maritime pow-

ges±»d Canadian route duee not depend
It ia of

mill importafoie Tbeee ad- 
d development, and while,

tierms for the 
qqapf mails thronghtoSueaCanaL 
Nfite. fled fo find foe government 
,to give foe propoeal attentive 
foiqti for <* Strong prima facie 

**

fth no more important

THE CELEBRATED 8AJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

CALVARY OR CALGARY.

The Ottawa correspondent ot the Win
nipeg Gall says: “A pretty good story is 
told of one of the members ot the House, 
which is worth repeating. At a meeting 
during the campaign his opponent lauded 
the late lamented Louis Riel to the 
skies, elevated him to the dignity of a 
martyr, and likened his death to that of 
our Saviour. Candidate No. 1 fiercely 
denounced his opponents remarks as blas
phemous and concluded a pyrotechnical 
display Of’ words by exclaiming: “What, 
compare this vile traitor, this felon, this 
murderer, to Him who died on the cross 
6* Çrig*îy1” That elected him.”

. , j- ^—«-----r» !,
UNTIL FURTHER ORDERS,

Ottawa, May 10,—It is repoffed tfeat 
mstruotions have been forwarded the fish, 
erias cruisers to remain to ..port until 
further orders aro received- v

i
VTOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE

8ion to purchase 640 acres of land situated oo 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing on the east side of Salmon River 
and about two miles above the South York; 
thence east 40 chains; thence south 160 chfoinw- 
thence west 40 chains; thenoe north lto ohaim, 
to point of commencement.

C, D, RAND,
G% L. MILNE.

martS-toa

h
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.-

?ONTARIO.
It was a subject of remark on the streets 

of Toronto that neither Archbishop Lynch 
nor any other clerical representative of 
the Roman Catholic church attended the 
public

■sh r
,

■
to the Govemor-GeneraL 
and election committee 

case and

i"

BOOR and JOB
Victoria, B. C., 

March 15th.The
1887.took up Queen’s, N-B„ election 

appointed a sub-committee to 
precedents and report on Thursday morn
ing, The opposition clamored for imme
diate action* giving King

The bank statement of ] 
that the circulation increased $$,600,000 
over the same period last year; deposits 
$6,000,000, ami discounts #7,000,000, =, 
while overdue paper was $716,193 less, j 
These items are all indicative of business : 
activity and a healthy state of commerce.

Rev. Dr. Dowling succeeds the late 
Bishop Jamot,.of Peterboro. *) -’«•" -r.

Willie Atkins and Mary Williams, both 
about five yeais of age, fell into a disused 
well at Portsmouth and were drowned, 

boy attempted to save the girl..
Ex-Mayor Davidson, of Kingston, is 

dead, aged 77. He introduced the premier 
and was his staunch supporter.

Replying to Mr. Edgar, Sir John said 
the Dominion had asked the imperial gov 
eminent to contribute an annual subsidy 
of £60,000 on condition that Canada 
would pay one-fourth of it, for a Pacific 
mail service between Hong Kong and 
British Columbia, but that no decision 
wmi arrived at.

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WH 
dl' intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated oa 
Salmon Rlverraad described as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. 
south-west corner
Salmon Riven thence east 40 chains; south 
MO chains; west 40 chaînai thenoe north 1» 
chains, to point of commencement.

• E. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

mart5-2m

Ü?;

the seat,
last month shews m RU1ÇLY VEGETABLE MAPE FROM FRESH 

PÂMIANA LEAVE#.

Damiana Is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PA*.

MUne'a 
aide ofing commerce. 

Victoria,
stake on the east

May 7th, 1887. vnot exceedinglink, bet:

««DY JBP *Ml i

THE AMATEUR ORCHESTRA
'

To the Editob Victoria’s amateurs 
have ever been ready to assist the dis
tressed, whether for charitable institutions 
or individuals. I have been requested as 
president of the Victoria Amateur Orches
tra to give a performance to swell the 
Nanaimo relief fund. I regret to state 
that the amateur orchestra is, as reported 
in your yesterday’s issue, in the throes of 
dissolution. If, however, as a dying kick, 
the amateurs, hitherto a band of brothers, 
hut alas disunited by the introduction 
into the society oif come and go profes
sionals, will rally in their old form for 
such a purpose, I shall be proud to con
duct any performance that may be agreed 
upon. Tis but a small matter to those 
able to thank God for the ability, and to 
help thereby to lighten such sufferings as 
those we are now called upon to sympa
thize with. I take this means of nail mg 
the attention of those interested, as I can
not give the time necessary to wait upon 
individual amateurs. Jno. J, Austin.

Victoria, B, C., 
March 15th, 1887.DAMIANA ggjr.’fatt

DAMIANA^MÆÏS1^*-- 

DAM (ANA Appetite.

MONEY TO LOAN

foe opportunity not allowed to escape. The 
St. Jamfo’ tiiwtte apeak» in the same 
attain. ’

Ei
the

Commissioner of Lands emd Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 aoree of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a
from the mouth of the creek emptying into 
Salmon River on the east side, and about one 
mile above the South Fork; thenoe east 40 
chains; south 160 chains; west 40 chains; north 
160 chains to point of commencement.

C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNH.

mar25-2m

VyWSt
Lithographic Engraving.I- to

The stake about one mile east
Wears prepared to turn out any class of Litho- 

graphic Work.

Anywhara and Ev|rywl>ir>. 
RHEUMATISM KILLED.

slavery in Egypt.

aple to assert that from 
9 been al-
pei. „®4P merif: is due 
WFfflWt foe sUvety de- 

-<*. s„. ;WpHt«i wifoe dis-
eretion sscoromendeble a. their zeal In 
all their exertions they hive been able to 
rountiupoqjie support ot the Khedive 
end his mimsfors. States jointly inter- 
eatad in Kcypt with Groat Britain, if they 
have not all, as have Italy and Austria, 
actively co-operated in the task, at all

s«e
Maps and Plana, - 

Buaineee Oarda, 
j ■» Ball Programmea,

Wedding Oarda, 

Visiting Oarda, 

Labels of all kinds

Victoria, B. O., 
March 15th, 1887.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WB 
Il intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commend 
south-west 
emptying i 
ana about 
thence east

enoeweet
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. (X,
March 15th, 1887.

tUi Tm Lob tod liming tends FwSà
dropsy, and did not walk 
tided eminent physicians i 
Wrings. My case was tbet 
f was Induced to try Kt Jkeoh 
«Sects wére simply wonderful, j^J^lhSbjjrodfflffiSSs

Suffered 80 Year* and Cured.

:

.m. QUEBEC.
Detective Cinqmare and several men 

left Montreal to search the woods between 
St. Ann’s and Vaudreuil, as they think 
that a great deal of the goods stolen from 
the Grand Trunk cars at different times 
must be hidden in that vicinity. Jfe is now 
stated that a man named John Smith, 
under arrest for complicity in these rob
beries, was some time ago sentenced for 
life in the penitentiary, but 
wards pardoned by the minister of justice.

Sir George Stephen announces that the 
jAohine bridge will be ready for traffic in 
a few weeks, and that it is the intention 
of the company to have the road to the 
Atlantic in working order before the end 
oif the year.

During the coming summer great exten
sion of the Canadian Pacific telegraph lines 
will be made through the Dominion. The 
local business is stated to be steadily in
creasing.

A peculiar case has come to light in 
Montreal Before leaving a house in 
which he had trouble with the landlord, a 
tenant distributed red pepper freely, and 
the consequences may pe imagined.

An attempt is being made to amend the 
libel law in the same direction taken by

ON KABY TERMS, WtV'

$ j ALLSOP & MASQN,

Estate Agents,
j U VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

ng at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
; corner stake on the east of the creek 
into Salmon River on the east side 

one mile above the South Ferk; 
40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
40 chains; thence north 160

£. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

Aad all classes of #ork coining under the name 
of Lithography ■in’the highest style of the Art.: The majority 

»rs have sold 1
of the Skeens river can- 

their total packs.
Tbs bulk of Alaska fish, outside of one 

cannery, is controlled by Wm. T. Cole
man A Oo,, who are reported to have re
told the greeter portion ef their holdings 
of Alaska, British Columbia, Sacramento 
and Columbia river salmon, Of the three

—Uontml
to-night ^Mdraafohis fiwt  ̂speroh there. hitvMy KWe^hohlUiy ^

sick,™PÎ^S îîâ trade.
hi.  ̂  ̂ of

cion bill will pass, battlut it will res!oton U,™5 &rmM th“ wseon sggregete

its promoters and will he certain to be ro? Aboafc ** *°“OWB: 
pealed when its obnoxious provisions be Wm. T Coleman A Co ......
comes so by its enforcement. He asserts Meyer."Wilson A Oo..........’ .’.". ..r. . . 86,000
that Parnell’s letter was a forgery. He J* Armshy A Oo.....................   100.000
would not say that Piggott was the forger. Other firms have sold from 10,000 to 
but spoke of him aa being a renegade ana 26,(000 cases each, wyjking about 760,000 
fully capable of just such a thing. Mr. cases of salmon for forward delivery that 
O’Brien says when he returns from Can- have been sold at this date. The statist!- 
ads he will spend a week in speaking in cal position of the market was never befc- 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston. ter for canners, particularly those who are |

thto
UNITED IRELAND’S EDITOR

Beaches New York and will Make Hie First 
Speech in Montreal.

VISITING CARDS
Unerevfo sad foffated equiff to 

W> ertlhe ,^17 estoUtohraent 
Used. Or., erWrat of Winnipeg tost pas 
m a lithographie depsrtŒMit, end 
wprk M wsU «4 ss ehesply ns the beet.

Street, baa su Stored with rheunutiùe

ployed the beet pbytlctan* a 
the known remedies for such

e afflicted parts and was cur

to have been obstruc
ts the 
would

mnr55-2mtire. . The sad .wanting 
pio undertaking, which

philanthro- 
have been Loanee Or. -Sflra

hall. A. RAMSAY & SONnagforslwadt in the ^ymgnbhy of public
«e^ftshn^nTndmit foe cwise’of emanci- 

pnSson has failed to sectlre that. Natives, 
Colonel Schaefer Uihenti, do not look on 
slays ifartâyfiTa crime; Instead of giv
ing evidenow against offenders, they prac
tise “a kind M freemasonry against the the 
sUvery department" Sfr Evelyn re
marks that the measures for the abolition 
of slavery are “ certainly unpopular 
in Egypt;” notwithstanding foe ef
forts of the Khédive. He sol
emnly aErma that toy rélaxation in the 
siseœe for liberation would soon infuse 
into siavery new life. An Oriental has 
no tutinet against slavery, and Mahome- 
daniam sanations it. b these cironm- 
stenose foe-friends of emancipation might 
almost despair, in spite of the success aft

U«A -iNew York, May 10.—William Smith 
O’Brien, editor of . United Ireland, 
who waa seen at the Hoffman Home this mtvotMmBAi.3h diMMMl

kTowfeMti
do

37 to 41 RbcoIM Street, 
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i- LOCAL AND PROV

Felled by a Tre 
try Lawrence, Bun* 
; by a felling tree on 

_1 to the earth. Hie d 
was noticed by a lady,

» and released 1 
injured about the

, W« «Me Petol. 
m, Allen, M. P. P., b 

hotel and store at Big Slide 
spoken of by the 

M ife excellent caterer and
^n^^ rB^r * 

A €l#ed MuRgruii 
: ‘'H' fias been suggested bj 
that as there is no flag sti 
Hill one should be erected 
tfilrls'a good suggestion i 
fellotied out by the city 
wo^td look rather badly if < 
tile old flag is not floating i

New Mlnlag Holer»
___ . Gardner, David
b* large bench or flat 
vof the Fraser and 
a wire cable across 

by that means carry water t 
urfcieb they will work by hy< 
Prospects as high as six bits 

* two bits have been had in tii

U

Belief for Naaali
In another column Mayc 
ippcnl to the ladies of X 

In e pouring funds to forward 
- and orphans of Nanaimo, 

hano more deserving objc 
their : attention and we fee
generous response will be
*pps*L

Orchestral Soriel 
A meeting of the Viet 

Orchestral Society was held 
temoon above M. W. Wait* 
members had been called to 
pnrpope of deciding whethei 
continue fche practice of mua 
the aflkirs of the society, 
done at the meeting, which 1 
for one mouth.

Lewis Morrises
’ Next week this well-know 
Me sterling company, will a 
Victoria in a complete rept 
latest successes in dramatic 
titré several months since V 
m an opportunity of wit 

» Mr. Morrison wi 
He will bring to ti 

of elaborate scenery i 
nalia. His success through) 

Francisco and Portia 
phenomenal, which is an 
WMthy so great an artist.

An Intellectual Tn 
Wd are pleased to learn tfc 

the well-known o 
arrival at the Driard 1 

Sunday's issue, proposes 
Victoria for a while on his r 
York, to collect statistical at 
fineiatipn as the basis for a sc 
about British Columbia and 
Paeifio railway. Mr. Whitnc 
sequeeted fcti road a paper fre 
liaaed MS. relating to B< 
romfrriscerreét, and dealing1 
the leading minds in that <j 
years. We augur a good 
ni’etfeibeiifc to do so.

Canadian FecftOe steanMl 
Representatiret of the Cal 

hews completed arrnngemeu 
Washington 'Transportation i 
which the-steamer Eliza And 
employed in tho service of tl 
Pacifie railway to run bet* 
smli Vancouver. Tho boat i 
degMy renovated, and will nd 
trip* about the ia*t of this -i 
days fer leaving Tacoma will j 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, i 
of the Portland train. She j 
with the Canadian Pacific traj 
1 o’clock for the east.

SS

.iWest toMt tioid.
The steamer Woodside i 

Clayoquob and Albemi on 8e 
ess hoard, about $15,000 in gd 
Beer sever. This gold-bearii 
beingi worked altogether by 1 
have been in since last fall, -j 

that the stehmer has re 
to-take'.in another cargo of 1 
eapphee Tt ia regrettable, il 
are as rich as*it is now suppsj 
that they- should be exclusiv 
by-tine Chinese. Some of oi 
lag papulation should at on 
to Aeu-new field and mal 
, ip. There may, perl 

gold-heanng streams in its i

viR ra> :?be fUisiu Field 
Ae before stated, the ct 

waited upon Admirni Sir Mi 
KepfeWf received a very

regards having a s 
ef the days set apart for 

Jubilee,, celebration.
WS»tHer permitting, to ha' 
•bout 609 ‘Sailors from some 
tototeek AhC: fortifications a 
Which-will be defended by t 
tie,.dNrttoWiiL. probably be i 
the marines of the fleet. It 
geeted that .the militia from 
minster be ifitited to taki

It

[op. We trust th 
Mf, will be made at 
|C .general commi 
*rr in hand.

■ n Heaviest Loeeme
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Yhe BryUian government h
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on the 20th July i 
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